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• Food waste in landfills leads to increased 
methane greenhouse gas emissions

• Signage is a common outreach tool used to 
persuade behavior change and communicate 
the importance of food waste sorting in 
targeted audiences

• Lack of set guidelines leads to challenges in 
creating effective outreach signage

What textual and visual design aspects of 
signage can improve waste diversion 
behavior?

• Interned with Cedar Grove as a Waste Diversion 
and Outreach Intern from Jan – Mar 2020 

• Reviewed contamination reports, contacted 
businesses to remedy issues (figure 1)

• Translated waste sorting guides

Figure 1. An example of contamination in an organics container.

• Lack of knowledge was the second largest barrier 
to composting, which can be addressed via 
improved signage (figure 2)

• 29% of respondents who gave feedback for Signage 
3 positively acknowledged the multilingualism, 
showing the importance of translations

• Signage 2 which was vertically designed with 
clearly defined categories, abundant examples, and 
detailed labeling was ranked most effective by 48% 
of respondents (figure 3 & 4)Figure 2. Results of primary composting barriers (n=79). The “other” category included 

answers like, “I don’t have the reason to.”  

Figure 4. Rankings of most effective signage (n=79). Signage 2 & Signage 4 shared 
many commonalities.

Figure 3. Signage types presented in survey. From left to right: Signage 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

• Cooperation among waste agencies in developing 
standardized signage with effective design 
elements can improve food waste diversion and 
increase public baseline composting knowledge

• Language accessibility is needed to give equal 
information to non-English speakers (figure 5)
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• Developed a survey about composting behavior 
& sorting signage 

• Distributed via NextDoor, social media, 
and fliers posted in the Seattle area

Survey Participant Quote
“Signage 2 presents the most synergetic use of both 
language and imagery… what I would like to see near any 
composting bins, with translations available…”

Summary of Findings

Figure 5. A Chinese language sorting guide, translated from Signage 2.


